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Echo Feature
Introducing Five Farms, the World's Best Irish Cream
Five Farms Irish Cream invites
you to celebrate the season with
the world’s best Irish cream
liqueur. Perfect in festive celebratory cocktails, as a cozy fireside sipper (whether for Santa
or for yourself!), or as a hostess
gift that will make you the most
welcome guest at any holiday
fest.
The brand launched just one
year ago to incredible acclaim,
winning the Chairman’s Trophy at the prestigious Ultimate
Spirits Challenge with a score of
97, the highest ever awarded an
Irish cream. Five Farms is a single batch Irish cream liqueur
from County Cork, Ireland, that
derives its name from the five
family-owned farms in the re-

gion that provide the product’s
rich dairy cream. These are
dairy farms that go back generations, run by families that have
a deep connection to the land.
The “happy cows” of County
Cork spend their days basking
in the sea air and grazing on vibrant green grass, producing
the highest quality milk and
dairy cream.
County Cork is also home to
the centuries-old tradition of
distilling Irish Whiskey. Five
Farms is made with premium
triple-distilled Irish whiskey
and it contains 10% Irish
whiskey, a significant difference

MAKES
A GREAT
CHRISTMAS
GIFT!

In Search of Brigid Coltrane is a
rip-roaring tale about an Irish
teacher's heroic attempt to
rescue his abducted daughter
from German agents at the start of
WWII. The story’s setting is the
Irish countryside, with scenes
vividly placed in villages, bogs,
dreary coastlines and the everpresent rain. This is a real thriller.
Every chapter is filled with peril, as
we see the battle through the eyes
of both good guys and bad guys,
both on a personal level and the
broader view of history. Having
many Irish relatives, I found the
novel's characters resonating with
me. I highly recommend Seamus
Beirne's novel to fans of historical
fiction and thrillers.
Don Westenhaver
Author of: Missing Star

Available now at
www.Amazon.com

from the less than 1% contained
in most brands. The result is an
intensity of whiskey flavor that
sets Five Farms apart from
every other Irish cream liqueur
in the world.
Five Farms is a true farm-totable product, crafted from single batches of fresh cream that
are combined with Irish
whiskey within 48 hours to become authentic Irish cream
liqueur. The package is a
unique wide-mouthed glass
bottle with embossed details, a
ceramic swing-top cap, and a
metal handle for carrying. It is
an elegant presentation and a
nod to the traditional Irish
dairy containers of the past.
“Everything about this product is authentically Irish, and
the quality surpasses any Irish
cream that has come before it,”
said Mick Harris, the president
of Holladay Distillery, which
co-developed the brand with
Irish
partners
including
Johnny Harte, the former
Chairman of the Irish Spirits
Association who was recently
appointed to the board of the
Alcohol Beverage Federation
of Ireland.
The reception to the brand
among the Irish-American
community in the US has been
nothing short of phenomenal,
and Five Farms has become a
welcome partner to Irish festivals across the country. It was
the exclusive Irish cream at this
year’s Milwaukee Irish Fest and
Kansas City Irish Fest, two of
the largest Irish festivals in the
world, where festival guests
raved about the product’s incredible taste and its Irish authenticity. “Five Farms was an
amazing addition to the Kansas
City Irish Fest and shattered
our sales record for Irish
cream,” said Dan Regan, Director and Co-Founder, Kansas
City Irish Fest. “Combine that
with the nicest people in the
business and we’ve got a part-

nership we hope to continue for
years to come.”
The product was introduced
in 25 states and in Ireland over
the course of this year and will
launch in the remaining 25
states and in several other countries in 2019. To check availability in your area, please visit the
product locator on the Five
Farms website.
Five Farms Irish Cream
Liqueur - 17% alcohol by volume - Product of Ireland - Imported by Holladay Distillery,
Weston, MO

RECIPES FEATURING
FIVE FARMS

Five Farms Mocha
2 oz Five Farms Irish Cream
Liqueur
5 oz milk
2 tbsp cocoa powder
1 oz espresso
Heat milk and pour into mixing
glass. Add cocoa powder, Five
Farms, and espresso. Stir, pour
into a coffee mug or glass of
your choice, and top with
whipped cream.

Five Farms Mousse Recipe
from Browne’s Irish Market,
the oldest Irish-owned market
in the US
2 packages vanilla instant pudding
2 cups cold milk
1 cup cold Five Farms Irish
Cream Liqueur
1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract
Carton of thawed frozen
whipped topping (about 3 cups)

In a bowl, combine pudding
mix, milk, cream, and vanilla.
Whisk until slightly thickened.
Fold in the thawed whipped
topping and store in the refrigerator until ready to serve.
Serve in dishes topped with
fresh berries. This will last a
couple weeks in the fridge... if
no one eats it!

